[Preparation of verapamil hydrochloride controlled-onset extended-release pellets and its pharmacokinetics in dogs].
To prepare verapamil hydrochloride controlled-onset extended-release pellets (VH-COERP) and study its release behavior in vitro. To compare the pharmacokinetic characteristics and bioavailability in six Beagle dogs after oral administration of VH-COERP and verapamil hydrochloride delayed-release pellets (VH-DRP) as reference. The core of VH-COERP were prepared in the fluidized bed (mini-glatt) by spraying water solution containing drugs onto sucrose-starch pellets with hydroroxy propyl methyl cellulose (HPMC) as the inner coating swelling layer and ethylcellulouse aqueous dispersion as the outer coating controlled layer. Through modifying the coating level of inner and outer layer, the VH-COERP with the optimized cumulative release profile was obtained. The concentration of VH in plasma of six dogs and its pharmacokinetic behaviors after oral administration of VH-COERP and VH-DRP at different times were studied by RP-HPLC. The pharmacokinetic parameters were computed by software program 3P97. The lag time, the release behavior and the amount of VH from VH-COERP within 24 hours were not influenced by the pH of dissolution medium and post-process, but obviously influenced by the different kinds of added material in swelling layer and the coating level of the inner swelling layer and the outer controlled layer. In vitro the lag time of release profile of VH from VH-COERP was 5 h and then VH was extended release from VH-COERP in the following time. Compared with the VH-DRP, VH-COERP in vivo has an obviously lag time (4 h) , Tmax was also delayed (8 h) and the relative bioavailability was (94.56 +/- 7.64)%. The release profile of VH from VH-COERP was shown to be extended-release after an conspicuous lag time in vitro and in vivo. So the drug can be taken by the patient before bed time and begin to work at the morning.